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man is so pleased with the results
that he expects soon to double the
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Oregon Growers to Meet.
SALEM. Or.. April 12 (Special )

Announcement was made hrr today
that the annual meeting of the tire-go- n

Growers' nKi"nclt!on
will be held in Salem April 25. n hrn
a board of directors for the rnouln
year will be elected. The association
now has 2000 members who control
32,000 acres.
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When the first real Portland professional baseball team won its first pennant in the first year of its existence?
Those were happy days for the local fans. The team was organized in 1891 and was a member of the Pacific North-
western league, consisting of four teams. They were: Portland, Tacoma, Seattle and Spokane Falls.-

carte Diancne in getting togemer a winning ieam iriaL spring, u ue
and bought a list of real players, many of whom rose to considerable dia

Manager Gknolvin had: practically
east and anywhere else he wanted to
mond fame during that decade.

That Tfar tho srxmes irer nlaved
Morrison streets, and a well-know- n

park, known as the West End, was opened.
Many of the players on the pennant

are: McNab, pitcher; Parrott, third
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substitute; Gknolvin, captain and manager; Wilson, catcher; Wadsworth, pitcher; Darrah, shortstop. Bottom row,
left to right Abbey, right field; George, left field; Jones, pitcher, and Graff, catcher.

When Milwaukie was the stopping place for all schooners and they brought lumber around the, horn with
which to build the. first hotel in Oregon? O. T.

The old Gem, presided over by Joe Penney, and the many political jobs that were hatched' in his place? W. G.

When the newsboys folded their own papers by hand, Oregonians, Mercurys and Welcomes, and spent their sales
money at Dick Clinton's Tivoli theater, the only variety show house in town, and at Joe Taylor's cock pit? C. R.

When all the male members of the Smith family In Portland were distinguished by appropriate' sobriquets
Muckamuck Smith, Carvingfork Smith, Hellfire Smith and Blubbermouth Smith? C. E. O.

When Tom Hughes used to ride the footboard of the coach engine? dressed) in cavalry trousers, with a 13x12
white reinforced seat? ' "'73."

membership.
Dr. Sichterman said the idea o

forming a junior church developed
from his experiences in church while
a boy.

"My people came from Holland and
settled in a neighborhood of Holland-
ers in a small Michigan town," he
said. "The church I attended as
boy also used the Dutch language and
the sermons sometimes lasted two
hours or more. I well remember how
tired and restless I would get as the
time dragged on, for the sermon,
while appealing to adults, was not
such as would appeal to the child.

"It was this experience which gava
birth to the junior church idea, .and
last January I started the organiza-
tion. The results have been gratify
ing. The children have their own
board of elders, board of deacons and
board of trustees and name their own
ushers. They also have their own
choir. I am the only adult presen
at the services. The hymns and text
of the sermons are such that will ap
peal to the child mind."

Dr. Sichterman said he had started
the children into engaging in three-minu- te

talks and hoped eventually to
have some of them take turns a
preaching.

ELTON WATKIN5 TO RUN

LOCAL ATTORNEY TO OPPOSE
MR. McARTHl'R.

Democrat Announces Candidacy
for Representative in Con

gress From This District.

Elton Watkins, well-know- n Tort
land attorney, will be a candidate for
congress in the democratic primaries.
with the objective in view of edging
out Clifton N. McArthur, now serving
his third term from this district as a
republican. The announcement was
made late last night after Mr. Wat- -
kins, who has been ill for three weeks
with septic sore throat at his home,
had heard of a ticket given out earlier
in the day and on which he was slated
for district attorney of Multnomah
county.

Mr. Watkins will have this slogan
"Favor national bonus; favor exces:
profits tax; against sales tax."

"I will be a candidate for congress
but could not see my way clear to
run for district attorney of this coun
ty," said Mr. Watkins last night.
have positive convictions upon the
live issues of the day and, having de
cided to enter the primaries on the
democratic ticket, I told my friends
what my slogan would be and it will
be filed. I have been sick for three
weeks with the septic sore throat and
will be confined to my home for at
least another week."

Mr. Watkins is one of the best- -
known young democrats in Oregon
He is a past president of the Jackson
club and an active worker in the
party.

Mr. Watkins having declined to run
for district attorney, Walter B. Glea- -
son, who was slated for joint repre
sentative on the ticket, made public
during the afternoon, was drafted for
the candidate for that place. Mr,
Gleason is widely known as a party
worker.

i G.

ASSISTANT TO MR. BARBIK TO
JOIN ESTATE FIRM.

Radford Shawcross, Structural En
gineer in City Service Since

190 6, Gets Place.

A. G. Johnson, assistant to City
Commissioner Barbur, will leave the
city service on May 1, to accept the
position of office manager for Strong
& MacNaughton, estate managers in
this city.

Radford Shawcross has been se
lected as his- successor. Mr. Shaw
cross is now in charge of the street
extension department in the public
wojks department and for a year has
been secretary of the city planning
commission. He entered the city
service as a computor in 1906 and
later advanced to the position of
structural engineer.

Mr. Johnson first Joined the city
service In 1908 as a computor. He
later worked as a transitman and
then became the statistician of the
public works department. In 1910.
after completing a course in the law
school of the University of Oregon,
he was admitted to practice of law
in Oregon.

In 1910 and 1911 he took a law
course at Harvard university, but
upon his return he elected again to
enter. the city service. In 1917 he was
selected as assistant to Commissioner
Barbur and with the exception of a
year, when he served as a Y. M. C. A.
secretary in the war, has held this
position continuously since that time.

CO-E- D WRITERS NAMED

Oregon Agricultural College Ba
rometer Selects Staff.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE, Corvallis, April 12. (Special.)

Eight girls have been appointed on
the co-e- d Barometer staff by Hazel
Bursell of Monmouth, editor of the
issue. Alma Scharpf, Portland, is one
of the editorial writers; Ruth Adam-so- n

of Prine"ville is head copy reader;
Lois Payne, Portland, news editor;
Hortense Van Hollebeke, Walla Walla.
Wash., and Anita K. Davis, Portland,
assistant news editors; Dora Stewart.
Albany, feature editor and poet, and
Clara Brietenstein, Salem, editor of
the Pacific intercollegiate news
service.

A four-pag- e edition will be made
up by these girls on May 2 and
notice has been served the men that
anything they do or say between
now and then might appear in print.

WILSON HELD MURDERER

Complaint Issued Following In
quest in Los Angeles.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., April 12.
Herbert Wilson, alleged mail robber.
was charged with the murder of
Herbert R. Cox, shot in an attempt
to break out of the Los Angeles
county jail Sunday, in a complaint
issued today by Deputy District At
torney McClelland.

This action followed an inquest
on Cox's body, which resulted in a
verdict to the effect that Cox was
shot to death by a person unknown
to the jury.

Death Story Intended as Joke.
BEND, Or., April 12. (Special.)

That the reported death of Mike
Angland and the serious injury of
Tom Cronln, both Deschutes county
sheepmen, was started as a joke by
a fellow wool grower in the course
of a visit to Fort Rock, was ascer-
tained today. Angland returned to his
home in the alfalfa section this
morning.

Read The Oregonian classified ads.

550,000,000 IN 1022

Washington to Spend 30 Per
Cent More Than Last Year.

IDLE MEN TO GET JOBS

Expenditures Aggregating $20,-000,00- 0

to Be Made on Public
Improvements in State Cities.

PUGET SOUND BUREAU. Seattle.
Wash., April 12. More than J50.000,-00- 0

will be expended on construction
work in the state of "Washington duri-
ng? 1922, according to comprehen-
sive review of the situation through-
out the entire state just completed by
the Daily Journal of Commerce of
Seattle.

This is 30 per cent more than the
J921 expenditures. It will, within a
short time, do much to overcome the
unemployment condition. Public im-
provement work in various cities will
cost about 120,000.000, constituting the
largest item. Building: construction
comes next in volume and highway
work third.

Outside of Seattle buildings planned
or now under way are estimated to
cost J8.741.734. Those under construc-
tion in Seattle represent $5,689,500,
and projected in the city are estimated
at $6,830,000.

Road work in various counties will
approximate .$6,652,620. Up to April
18 the state highway commission will
have spent $1,749,738.

The city council has authorized a
call for bids on $500,000 of the $1,500,-00- 0

general municipal bond issue
voted for construction of the Spokane-stre- et

bridge leading to "West Seattle.

PROMISE BREACH SUIT WON

Woman Gets $25,000 Judgment
When Fiance, 7 0, Disappears.
PUGET SOUND BUREAU, Seattle,

"Wash., April 12. Mrs. Ida M. Bar
well, demonstrator in a Tacoma drug
store, quit her job, packed her trunk
turned over to her fiance $860, repre
senting years of savings, and then
was disappointed in the failure of
T. B. "Warren, 70 years old, to ap-
pear at the altar on the third date
fixed for their marriage after two
postponements by Warren. Mrs.
Barwell was awarded judgment for
$25,000 by Judge Hall in superior
court here on her breach of promise
suit for $50,000.

Warren, who formerly lived at a
hotel here, has left without indicat
ing his destination. In exchange
for her $860, Mrs. Barwell has O

shares of stock in the Success Oil
& Gas Syndicate, Ltd.. of Tulsa, Ok la,
which she says is worthless.

SEATTLE CASH BALANCE BIG

Tax Receipts and Bond Sales Swell
Total to $11,357,534.12.

PUGET SOUND BUREAU, Seattle,
Wash., April 12. With a cash bal-
ance of $11,357,534.12 after the begin-
ning of this week, and with another
million dollars expected before the
end of the week from the sale of city
light extension bonds, the Seattle
city treasury shows the largest
amount on hand in its history.

Receipts of tax payments up to
March 15, and heavy balances due te
sale of bonds and other sources in
utility funds such as the water and
lighting departments, the Skagit
power project, and other divisions,
are given by Ed L. Terry, treasurer,
as the cause of the large accumula-
tion.

The funds are in various banks des-
ignated as city depositories.

Larson Judgments $160,350.
PUGET SOUND BUREAU. Seattle,

Wash., April 12. Judgment against
O. S. Larson, president of the Scan
dinavian-America- n bank of Tacoma,
which failed, have been signed by
Superior Judge Hall in favor of State
Bank Examiner Duke. They aggre-
gate $160,350. Assessment of 100
per cent on Larson's 14434 shares
of stock in the defunct bank,
amounts to $144,350. Two other
judgments are on promissory notes,
one for $10,000 and one for $6000.

Mr. Bean's Friends Organize.
EUGENE. Or.. April 12. (Special.)
Plans to push the campaign of Louis

E. Bean, Eugene's candidate for gov-
ernor, to all parts of Lane county and
the upper valley were formulated here
yesterday when a committee with
John B. Bell, state senator, as chair-
man, was appointed. The other mem-
bers are E. O. Immel, Dr. T. W. Har-
ris. L. D. Pierce and David W. Gra-
ham. or clubs will
te organiztd in all parts of the upper
valley, it was announced. The first
Dne outside of Eugene will be or-
ganized at Cottage Grove this week.
Mr. Bean is on a campaign trip down
the Columbia river and in Tillamook
tnd Yamh:ll counties.

Elks Install Officers.
EUGENE, Or., April 12. (Special.)

- Officers of the Eugene lodge of
Elks wero installed tonight as fol-
lows: J. R. McKay, exalted ruler; A. A.
Rogers, esteemed leading knight;
I.ouis Larsen, esteemed loyal knight;
Harry H. Hobbs, esteemed lecturing
knight: J. E. Turnbull, secretary:
Nathan E. Barrett, treasurer; William
G. White, trustee for three years;
B. H. Jeffers. tyler; Ben F. Russell,
delegate to the grand lodge and Fred
E. Smith, alternate.

Father O'Hara to Take Tour.
EUGENE, Or., April 12. (Special.)
Rev. Edwin V. O'Hara. pastor of St.

Mary's Catholic church of this city,
who has charge of the Catholic wel-
fare work in rural communities
throughout the United States, expects
to leave Monday on a tour in the in-

terests of th work. His itinerary in-

cludes many points in California, Tex-
as, Kansas. Missouri, Illinois. Penn-
sylvania, Massachusetts. Michigan,
Nebraska and Washington.

$25.00 a Day Off
Until Sold

1920 COLE ROADSTER
A Sport Car

Today's Price $120O
Tomorrow's Price $1175

Covey Motor Car Co.
21st and Washington

Effort to Get Workmen and Own-

ers Together Is Productive of
Xo Definite Agreement.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or., April 12.
(Special.) With the Weed Lumber
company at Weed, Cal., operating on
an increasing scale each day, ac-

cording to report from J. M. White,
manager, it appears that the strike
there is broken, and local operators
today showed greater confidence in
their ability to maintain their con-
tention for a nine-ho- day.

Following a day of testimony by
operators before the conciliation
board. Chairman Woodward at S

o'clock this afternoon declared a re-
cess, cleared the room of all save
employers and employes, and recom-
mended that they get together and
seek to settle their own problems.
Nothing leaked out as to progress
made, but it was said at the close of
more than an hour's conference that
there was no definite agreement.

Final oral testimony was taken at
a night session tonight and the board
members will leave tomorrow for
Portland. Before preparing findings
they will consider operating state-
ments covering the past three years,
which the operators have agreed to
furnish on condition that they are not
made public.

Chairman Woodward this mornlnK
read telegrams received from Cali-
fornia, which included three from the
California White and Sugar Pino Man-
ufacturers' association, one from the
M. A. Burns Manufacturing company,
one from John P. Hemphill of the
Madera Box factory and another
from the Lamolne Lumber & Trading
company. In all cases it was staled
that all plants w ere running nine and
ten hours.

Weed reported three of the four
bandsaws running in the sawmill, a
gain of one handsaw since yesterday.
Manager White paid 260 men were
now working. About 700 are em-
ployed at normal capacity. Mr. White
said that as far as Weed is concerned
he is satisfied the strike Is broken.
Special dpputies are guarding com-
pany property and the Southern Pa-
cific- has stationed guards on railway
property.

T GETS LIBERTY

FIRST WIFE PLEADS THAT
IILSBAXD GO FREE.

Defendant Declares That Liquor
Is Cause of Second Case of

"Matrimonial Eevcr."

NEW YORK. April 12. Alleged by
psychologists at Bellevue hospital to
have a "50-5- 0 tnentality," Harry A.
Warren today escaped a five-ye- ar

sentence for bigamy after .wife No. 1

had made a strong plea for him, and
he had told the court that he was
intoxicated when he married the sec-
ond time. When he was intoxicated
he got "matrimonial fever," he said.

Both wives were in Bronx county
court when Warren came up for sen-
tence after having pleaded guilty.

Wife No. 1, Mrs. Caroline Laney
Warren, told Judge Gibbs that she
and her son loved the
prisoner, that she had forgiven him
his touch of "fever" and that she
wanted him home.

Wife No. 2. Mrs. Dorothy de Arte-na- y

Warren, told the court she want
ed him to spend the rest of his life
in jail. She said she did not know of
wife No. I until she met her at a
house party.

Warren left with No. 1 on his arm.

PRUNE FETE TO BE HELD

Clarke County Harvest Carnival
Promises to Be Elaborate.

VANCOUVER, Wash., April 12.
(Special.) The Prunarians, without
dissenting vote, today approved a
plan to hold the annual prune harvest
festival again this year and commit-
tees will be appointed to make the
necessary plans.

Some kind of a celebration also will
be held at blossomtime, and this will
be widely heralded with the assist
ance of the Western Washington Au-
tomobile association, and other or-
ganizations, and the roads having the
largest and best prune orchards in
bloom will he known to the automo-
bile association and tourists will be
informed, as will all residents in ad- -

Joining counties.
A committee composed of 11. J

New house, J. J. Donovan and tetor
H. Limber was appointed to make
arrangements for the parade through
the prune belts of the county.
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INTENS E ITCHING

BURNING ECZEMA

On Neck, Chest, Arms and Shoul-

ders. In Blisters. Cuticura Heals.
"Eczema broke out in small, red

spots around my neck and quickly
spread to my chest, arms and across
my shoulders. The itching and
burning were intense, and when I
scratched or rubbed it, small, white
blisters formed.

"I was treated but got no relief. I
sant for a free sample of Cuticura
Soap and Ointment. Seeing they
were helping me I purchased more,
and now I am completely healed."
(Signed) Mrs. John Timbrooki, Rt.
3, Romeo, Michigan.

Cuticura Soap daily, with Cuticura
Ointment occasionally .prevents pim-
ples or other eruptions. They are a
pleasure to use as is also Cuticura
Talcum, a fascinating fragrance for
perfuming the skin.
SaawtoBMhrraatTSUIl. Address: "CattemIb-rfttorto-

Daat. a, MfcliWn Hsu." Sold
Soap sc. Ointment 26 sad 8e. Talcum Jfic

.utkara Soap abavaa withoat muau

Censure of Present Admini-

stration Urged.

LEAGUE MANDATE BOOED

Dcfeated Presidential Candidate
Discounts Vote That Lost

Election to Him.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., April '12. James
M. Cox, candidate for
president, speaking before the Wood
row Wilson club at its first annual
dinner here tonight, outlined th
issues which, In his judgment, will
be presented in the congressional
elections this year.

"It simply will be necessary," he
said, "to articulate the grievanc
against the present administration
which has fastened itself upon every
community in America. '

He also touched upon the .tariff,
the federal reserve system ana tn
league of nations. The Wilson ad
ministration, he said, demonstrated
that a high tariff was not necessary
to prosperity. Without the federal
reserve system, he asserted, the war
could not have been won, and the
claim of a "plurality against the
league of nations," he declared,
mere buncombe."

Alleged Sins Issue.
"Our republican friends," he said,

at the beginning of his. address,
"seem to be very much worried as to
what the democracy will present as
its Isue in the congressional elections
this year. In my judgment, at least.
it will simply be necessary to articu
late the grievance against the pres
ent administration which has fas
tened itself upon every community in
America. In short, the issue will be
the sins of omission and of commis
sion on the part of the admlnistra
tion. When we have chronicled the
bad things that have been done and
the good things that might have been
done, the record will be ample for a
successful campaign. Into the sins
of omission will, of course, come
America's failure to join in the world
of international by be
coming a member of tha league of
nations.

"The man in the street does not re
gard the league of nations now as a
mere affair of idealism. He recog
nizes that his own economic condition
is affected by economic conditions
elsewhere. He also knows that pros
perity must be preceded by order and
that existing disorder is being abated
in Europe by conference and er

ation.
Refutation Is Defied.

"Speaking of issues, an old cam
paign associate of the republicans will
be missing this year. Since the war
between the states they have con
tended that the democratic party was
a party of oppositidn and thoroughly
lacking in the qualities of construc-
tive leadership. The record of eight
years of progress, justice, reform and
reconstruction is so thoroughly out
lind in the memory of the people
that it will be a waste of time for
republican orators to challenge demo-
cratic accomplishmerrt. Not only did
the witnesses' on administration dem-
onstrate that a high tariff system was
not necessary to our prosperity, but
tWat an unprecedented' prosperity came
under tariff schedules which the re
publicans for 50 years had proclaimed
to be dangerous.

"Not only was the country pros
perous under Mr. Wilson, but it was
a different kind of prosperity than
the country had known before. The
products of activity were widely dif
fused and prosperity touched the
humblest cottage in frhe land. The
democratic prosperity played no fa
vorites.

Reserve System Praisedt
"Undier the federal reserve system

the resources of America were avail
able for the fiscal salvation, not of
groups, but of all America. Without
it we could not have won the war
Under its administration the Ameri
can dollar was the only symbol of
value in the world that made its par
ity. As a supplement to this very
wise legislation was the farm loan act-N- ot

only were our domestic condi
tions more satisfactory than in all
the history of the country, but under
democratic leadership a plan was
evolved to make war practically im-
possible, to turn the cost of heavy
armaments into other courses, and to
make certain early readjustments fol
lowing the great war. If we had en
tered the league and given the co-
operation of the greatest creditor na-
tion in the world, our economic read
justment woijld be in the form of a
light fever instead of a stroke of com
mercial paralysis.

"What our party stood for and
what the republicans opposed affords
the best example of the constructive
policy under democratic auspices and
the destructive policy under repub
lican auspices.

Republican Vote Discounted.
"A great deal has been said about

a mandate having been rendered
against the league of nations. Let us
analyze this claim with a fairness
that will appeal to every unpreju-
diced person. Let us subtract from
the seven million plurality those
three nationalities who voted the re-
publican ticketthrough purely racial
grievances Then we take away the
business interests that we promised
relief in taxation; then let us take
into our calculations the hundreds
of thousands of conscientious patriot-f- c

republicans who were deceived by
Messrs. Hughes, Hoover, Root, Lowell
and Taft.

"After these subtractions are made
there is no plurality whatsoever
against the league. .The truth is
that the claim is mere buncombe."

Governor Cox also discussed the
disarmament conference and the
treaties growing out of it in rela-
tion to points of international pol-
icy and reviewed much of the ground
which he covered in his speech in
New York last Saturday night, par-
ticularly with reference to what the
administration has done to embarrass
the league.

JUNIORS OPERATE CHURCH

Youths 6 to 1 6 Years old Hold
Own Services.

INDIANAPOLIS, . Ind., Aprii 12. --A
iunior church, the membership of
which is limited to persons between 6

and 16 years old, with the preacher
the only adult present, is being suc-
cessfully operated in this city. The
plan was inaugurated by the Rev. N.
S. Sichterman of Grace Presbyterian
church.

According to Dr. Sichterman, there
are 60 children ranging in age from
6 to 16 years who are members of the
junior organization.. They have their
own reom for services, which are of
30 minutes' duration, and have their
own officers. The plan was put into
operation in January, and Dr. Sichter

on the past side in the baseball park
grocery store stands now where the

- winning team still are rememDerea.
base; Motz. first base. Middle row, left

state his declaration of candidacy for
the democratic nomination for the
office of governor at the primary
election May 19. Mr. Purdy will be
opposed at the primary election by
Walter Pierce of La Grande, who
filed his declaration . of candidacy
with the secretary of state two weeks
ago.

DR. ADOLPH LORENZ SAILS

Surgeon Says Glandular Operation
Makes Him Feel Young.

NEW YORK, April 12. Dr. Adolf
Lorenz, Viennese exponent of blood-

less surgery, sailed for home today,
promising to return early in Septem-
ber. Dr. Lorenz said he had examined
6000 persons during his stay in
America, but declared he felt younger
and better than when he arrived.

The physician asserted that the
glandular operation to which he sub-
mitted had proved a great success
and he offered proof by removing his
hat to show his hair, formerly snow
white, appeared to be turning to a
decided blonde shade.

SPEEDER, DRUNK, JAILED

Cljmpia Man Fined $100 and His
Driver's license Revoked.

'OLYMPIA, Wash., April 12. Ear!
Baumgardner of Olympia was con-

victed in justice court here today of
driving an automobile while intoxi-
cated, was fined ?100 and costs, given
3d days in jail and his driver's li
cense was revoked. Baumgardner
was alleged to have driven his ma-
chine at a speed of between 40 and
50 miles an hour on the wrong side
of the road' on the Pacific highway,
as a result of which his machine col-
lided with the automobile of E. Car-bon- o

of Everett, overturning Mr.
Carbono's car and slightly injuring
Mrs. Carbono.

Obituary.

R. Willianisen.
Funeral services for R. Williamsen,

resident of Portland since 1887, who
died at his home, 661 Martin avenue.

Monday afternoon
of heart disease,
were held at the
residence yesterday.
Interment was at
the Riverview cem- -

.' ' well XIIUWU
in the city through
his activities in
business. Since 1902
he conducted a con-
tracting painting
establishment, and
during that time
finished many of
the finest buildines

in the city. He was a member of
the firm of Williamsen & Blied. He
was also a member of the Lang Syne
society, the Alodern Woodmen and
Hassalo lodge of Oddfellows. He is
survived by three sons, Lewis N.,
William R and Harold H. William-
sen, all of this city. His sons were
associated with him in business. Mr.
Williamsen was born in Mandcl, Nor-
way, in 1862.

Joseph W. Donaldson.
TILLAMOOK, Or., April 12. (Spe-

cial.) Joseph Wesley Donaldson, a
resident of Tillamook county since
1865, died Monday. He was a pros-
perous dairyman and was one of the
first to start pure-bre- d stock raising
in this county. He is survived by
five brothers and six sisters Virgil,, .1 ..... r i. . . .1 t . , . m : i ..

mook county, and John oi Portlana;
Mrs. M. Jensen of Florence, Or.; Mrs.
H. L. Hersinger of California; Mrs. D.
T. Edmunds of Pacific City, Or.; Mrs.
G. West of Seattle, and Mrs. Dora
Nelson and Mrs. A. E. Giebisch of
Portland. Funeral services were held
today at the Christian church under
the auspices of the Oddfellows lodge,
of which Mr. Donaldson was a mem-
ber.

Mrs. Arda Frances Cummings.
ALBANY, Or., April 12. (Special.)
Mrs. Arda Frances Cummings, na-

tive of Oregon and resident of this
state during almost all of the 51
years of her life, died at her home
in this city late Monday night. Mrs.
Cummings, who was a member of one
of the old pioneer families of Oregon
was born at Eugene. She is survived
by her husband, E. R. Cummings, and
two children, Everett R. Cummings
of Rock Island, 111., and Miss Elepha
Cummings of this city.

Phone your want ads to The Ore
gonian. Main 7070. Automatic 560-9- 5.

at the corner of t irst ana ii,asi
grandstand stood then. In 1892 a new

unose in tne oukk. row in uie piciuic
to right Lytle, right field; Whitehead,

CITY URGED TO GET BUSY

MAYOR BAKER ADDRESSES
LOCAL ENGIXEERS.

Los Angeles Cited as Town Where
Has Helped to

Gain Bis Ends.

If Portland people have the vision
necessary to "put it over," this city
will be one of the largest in the
United States and Oregon will be a
well-populat- state, with millions
of happy, contented folk of all call-
ings in life. If there is insufficient
foresight, if parsimony prevails and
differences of opinion are permitted
to wedge their way in and pry the
various sections of the common-
wealth apart, the future will not
witness the development wished for.

Such was the declaration of George
L. Baker, mayor of Portland, in an
address on "The 1925 Exposition and
the Engineers," before the American
Association of Engineers in their
headquarters, Tilford building, last
night. The place was crowded to
the doors and applause frequently
greeted the remarks of the execu
tive.

"You cannot build a great city
without using money, and you can't
bring people to populate a state and
make it great without doing some-
thing to attract their attention." said
the mayor. "I believe in vision, in
vigorous progress and constructive
statesmanship. The small-minde- d and
jealous .element will never build up
a community or get much of any-
where. We must be big and broad;
we must be generous, thoughtful of
others, aggressive, if we would make
of Portland what it might be and of
Oregon what if rightfully may be.

"As a prize community where team
work has achieved results of a re-
markable character, I refer you to
Los Angeles Los Angeles, which,
but a few years ago, was laughed at
by its sister city on the bay, but
which, today, is the largest city on
this coast."

U. S. CASH HELD GUARDED

SECRETARY WEEKS ANSWERS
CHARGES IX HOUSE.

War Department Declared Doing
Best to Protect Government

In Contract Rows.

WASHINGTON, D. C, April 12. In
a formal statement replying to
charges made yesterday on the floor
of the house. Secretary Weeks de-
clared today that the war department
was doing "everything possible" to
clear up war contract controversies
in such a way as to protect fully the
interesm of the federal government.

Cash and property amounting to
many millions already had been re-
covered in the reauditing ordered by
the present administration, the sec-
retary said, and other contracts were
being reviewed as rapidly as possible.

Referring specifically to requests
for an investigation made by Rep-
resentatives Johnson, republican.
South Dakota, and Woodruff, repub-
lican, Michigan, the secretary said
that if congress thought an inquiry
advisable the war department would
"welcome it."

Referring to statements that the
firm of Hornblower & Weeks had
?e" ln Sf,'e B?!cIleMagneto company, Mr. Weeks said he
had not been connected with that
firm, since 1913.

BLOSSOM DAY APRIL 30
Date for Annual Event Is Set by

Salem Cherrians.
SALEM, Or., April 12. (Special.)

Salem's annual blossom day will be
held this year on April 30, according
to a decision reached at a meeting of
the local Cherrian organization to-
day. Invitations will be sent to al.
commercial and fraternal bodies in
Oregon and it was predicted that not
less than 20,000 persons will join in
observing the event. Last year more
than 15,000 persons journeyed to the
Willamette valley to witness the or-

chards in full bloom.
Special railroad rates wfll be pro-

vided for the occasion and automo-
biles to carry visitors through the or-
chard districts will be furnished with--
out charge.

Pi HIKCASTS.
Portland and leiulty Oecailonnl rain;

southwesterly wind
Oregon and Washington Oeranlonal ram

or snow; mod'-rat- winds.
Idaho Snow tlurrirs.

GRANDMA USED SAGE

TEA 10

She Mixed Sulphur With It to
Restore Color, Gloss,

Youthfulness.

Common garden s.ice brewel into a
heavy tea, with sulphur added, will
turn itray. streaked and faded hair
beautifully dark and luxuriant. Just
a few applications will prove a rev-
elation if your hair is fading, slreaki d
or gray. Mixing the Sage Tea and
Sulphur recipe at home, though, la
troublesome. An cosier way la to Re',
a bottle of Wyeth's Sae and Sulphur
Compound at any drug; more, all ready
for use. This is the oliitimo recipa Im-

proved by tha addition of other In-

gredients.
While wispy, gray, faded hair la not

sinful, we all desire to retain our
youthful appearance and attractive-
ness By darkening your hair with
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compound,
no one can tell, becausa It does it o
naturally, o evenly. You Just dampen
a epooce or soft brush with it and
draw this through jour hair, taking
one atrand at a time; by morning all
gray hairs have disappeared, and after
another application or two your hair
becomes beautifully dark, glossy, soft
and luxuriant. Adv.

Donl envy
the girl with
a clear skinuse
RES OL

Soothinq .nd Hc&liru

Soap and ointment
TheygenfJy cleanse
irritated pores.
overcome roughness,
subdue u0y blotches,
and usually produce

skin health
Have a healthy skin
that everyone admires.

At all clruLsts Eft

PIMPLY? WELL. DON'IBE

People Notice It. Drive Them
Off With Dr. Edwards'

Olive Tablets.

A pimply face wilt not rmnarrjiia jroo
much longer if you net a parkaga or
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets. Tha akia
should begin to clear after you have
taken the tablets a few nlKhts.

Cleanse the blood, Doweia and Jltr
with Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, tha
successful substitute for calomel;
there's no sickness or pain after tak
ing them.

Dr. tilwirar uiivs Jaoiets a thai
which calomel does, and Juat as effec-
tively, but their action la acntls and
safe Instead of severe and Irrltatinc

No one who takes Olive Tablets is
ever cursed with a "dark brown
taste." a bad breath, a dull, listless,
"no good" feellnK. constipation, torpid
liver, bad disposition or pimply face.

Olive Tablets are a purely vegetable
compound mixed with olive oil: you
will know them by their olive color.

Dr. Edwards spent yaars among-- pa-

tients afflicted with liver and bows',
complaints, and Olive Tabids are th
Immensely curative result Taka on
or two niKhtly for a week. ba how
much better .you feet and lot.lt. 14
anOi 80c Adv.

TRIAL THIS TO BRIBERY

CANADIAN WITNESSES RELATE
STILLMAX "ritOPOSALS."

rour Women Declare Attorney for
Banker Offered Clothes and

Sloney for Testimony.

MONTREAL, April 12. Counsel
representing Mrs. Anne U. Stillman in
the divorce suit filed by James A.

Stillman, New York banker, concluded
today the calling of Canadian wit-
nesses to testify in her behalf. To-

morrow Mr. Stillman's lawyers will
summon four witnesses, and the Cana
dian phase of the trial probably will
end.

A Canadian attorney representing
Mr. Stillman was named today by four
women witnesses as the man who
sought to bribe one of them by prom-
ised of pretty clothes and money to go
to New York and testify she had
seen Mrs. Stillman acting improperly
with Fred Beauvais, Indian guide,
named as

Elizabeth Wilson of Three Rivers,
Que., said she refused the lawyer's
offer and told him she had not seen
Mrs. Stillman and Beauvais miscon-
ducting themselves. She was corrob-
orated by yiree others, who said they
they had overheard the conversation.

Joseph Blackburn testified that J- -

Albert Lafontaine, alleged agent for
Mr. Stillman, had told him in 1920
that if he could say he had seen
wrongful conduct by Mrs. Stillman
and Beauvais "it surely would be a
great favor to Mrs. Stillman, because
if the divorce went through she could
marry Beauvais."

Mr. Beauvais, the father of the
guide, said that Lafontaine spoke to
him in a similar way.

Yesterday and the day before other
witnesses testified that Lafontaine
had offered large sums of money to
induce persons along the St. Maurice
valley to testify against the banker's
wife.

MR. WILLIAMS BIG ASSET

Bowcruian Advocates
Committeeman's n.

Jay Bowerman, issued
the following statement yesterday:

Ralph K. Williams has been Oregon's
representative on the republican national
committee for about 14 years. He is one
of the oldest members in point of service
andT already has been advanced to the
position of a position
which never before has been held by a
member 'from any of the western states.

I feel that Oregon is greatly honored
by having as its member of this important
body a man who has been able by his

ccomplishments to so impress himself
upon his feilow members that this signal
honor has been conferred upon him, al-
though he represents one of the smaller
states.

I recently saw Mr. Williams in Wash-
ington and had an opportunity of observ-
ing his standing among the officials there,
and found that Mr. Williams was cor-
dially received by all of the higher gov
ernment officials. I feel that it would ba
a grievous mi.stake to supplant Mr. Wil-
liams by an inexperienced man during a
republican administration. Mr. Williams
is in a position to do more for the people
of Oregon than any new man we could
elect.

I recommend Mr. Williams
because of the good service he has per-
formed and because of the good work
be is in the position to do for the state.

RESERVATION NEEDS ROAD

Protest Against Abandonment Pre-
sented at Bend.

BEND, Or.. April 12. (Special.)
The case of the Warm Springs Indian
reservation, in protest against aban-
donment of the Oregon Trunk track
between Metolius .and North Junction,
was presented by O. L. Babcock,
agent, before the directors of the
Bend Commercial club at a meeting
following the forum luncheon today.

Mr. Babcock declared that 3,000,-000,0-

feet of timber remained with-
in the reservation and would soon
be developed, and that 10.000 acres
of farm land would be affected by
the proposed track abandonment
The directors took no action, but will
consider the matter at Thursday's
regular meeting.

Democrat Files for Governor.
SALEM, Or., April 12. (Special.)

"Take the kick out of moonshine and
knock hell out of those who draw
state money without earning it," is
the outstanding feature in the plat-
form of Will E. Purdy of Salem, who
today . filed wiih the secretary of
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